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WHO WE ARE

“We Help Everyday People like you Get Exceptional Luxury Items by

Joining Our Competitions”

A little about us…

I’m Ryan (on the left) & I’m Lee (on the right). We are two friends and watch enthusiasts from

Manchester. I (Ryan) have been working in the watch industry for over 12 years for the very well-

known Rockefellers Jewellers (https://rockefellers.co.uk), a company that has created such a

huge impact and presence in the UK in such little time. Rockefellers have built their reputation on

providing a personal level of service & trust.

What we stand for…

We want to implement those same standards and values into Luxury Competitions, by giving you

full transparency from the moment you buy a ticket, right up until the day of the draw. We want
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you to feel part of the journey, and enjoy the experience to the fullest.

Our goal at Luxury Competitions UK is to give people the opportunity to own luxurious watches &

other luxurious items for just a fraction of the price.

Why we are different…

Our competitions are smaller in size, making them very limited, giving our customers a very high

chance of winning, unlike other companies with the same concept. More importantly, parts of our

profits go to the children at Royal Manchester children’s Hospital charity

(https://rmchcharity.org.uk/home). Helping people and giving back to the community is very

important to us.

How we do it…

We host competitions every month, and to enter each competition, you must take part in our

game of skill. Only people who pass or answer correctly will enter the draw.

We provide you with the confidence to participate in our competitions each month by giving you

complete transparency, and we keep all customers and entrants up to date throughout each

competition via Email and social media (http://instagram.com/luxurycompetitionsuk).

How we keep decency and honesty…

All our draws are hosted live on Instagram for all to see. We use a third-party company called

randomdraws (https://www.randomdraws.com/uk/) to choose a winner each time. This ensures

fair competitions and draws.

If you would like to know more about us please feel free to send us an email and we will answer

any questions you have. You can reach us at info@luxurycompetitionsuk.com. We aim to respond

to you within 24 hours.

Excellent

Based on 37 reviews
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